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Abstract
The present paper regards some the score cards as a possible tool for
measurement and evaluation of the risk in the “Request for Information (RFI) and
“Request for Proposal (RFP) processes in the supply chain at the Bulgarian mobile
telecommunication operators. The presented hereby score cards use measurement and
calculations of the risk based on the risk calculation equation in which the assumption is
that each risk event or risk action “m can be regarded as function of the likelihood of
occurrence, the consequences and the imminence in regards to the time horizon for the
occurrence of the very same risk event or risk action “m . Further to these components,
the risk equation in use also takes into account the space in which the risk occurs and
itself, as well as the size of the actions for prevention and overcoming of the risks that
can appear at a certain organizational level. The data collected for the score cards is
being provided by an online survey through the staff dealing with the RFI and RFP
processes within the regarded in particular Bulgarian telecommunication operator. The
final information from both the survey and the score cards is being processed and turned
into a specific set of numeric coefficients that represent the contribution and the value of
the separate risk components. Methods for defining the thresholds for acceptance of the
levels of the risks are also suggested.
Keywords: score cards, supply chain management, risk management, risk
evaluation, RFI and RFP process, telecommunication operators
JEL Codes: L93, O18, F47

1. Introduction
The present paper regards some the score cards as a possible tool for
mea emen and e al a ion of he i k in he Req e fo Info ma ion (RFI)
and Req e fo P opo al (RFP) p ocesses in the supply chain at the Bulgarian
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mobile telecommunication operators. These approaches include measurement
and calculations of the risk based on the use of risk calculation equation and
questionnaire surveys and follow-up score cards. The proposed in the paper risk
calculation equation is based on the assumption that each risk event or risk action
m can be ega ded a f nc ion of he likelihood of occ ence, he con eq ence
and the imminence in regards to the time horizon for the occurrence of the very
ame i k e en o i k ac ion m . F he o he e componen , he i k equation
in use also takes into account the space in which the risk occurs and develops
itself, as well as the size of the actions for prevention and overcoming of the risk
at the certain organizational level. The data collected from the questionnaire
surveys and score cards are being processed and turned into a specific set of
numeric coefficients that represent the contribution and the value of the separate
risk components. Methods for defining the thresholds for acceptance of the levels
of the risks are also suggested. The present paper regards also several more
specific problems in the application of the risk measurement and evaluation the
RFI and RFP process in supply chain of the Bulgarian mobile telecommunication
operators such the use of the risk evaluation for the point of time when the
forecasts of the major indicators of the RFI RFP processes suggest a major future
decline.
2. Literature review and some basic concept notes
The p e en pape app oach fo he i k mea emen and e al a ion,
which differs significantly to the one used in the traditional financial
management, dates back to 1989 when it was proposed by R. N. Charrette for the
purposes of software engineering risk analysis and management. What Charrette
proposed was actually to measure the risk by the use of the following risk
assessment and evaluation equation:
(1.) R(m)=L(m) C(m) I(m),
Where:
L(m) i he likelihood of occ ence of he i k e en o ac ion m ;
C(m) stands the consequences from the occurrence of the risk event or
action m , and
I(m) i he imminence fo of he i k e en o ac ion m in ega d o he
time horizon.
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The problem of risk measurement and evaluation in RFI and RFP in the
mobile telecommunication operators is a part of the broader problem of
measuring the risk at business process level within the organizations. All business
processes produce certain risks (Reilly et al., 2016), which are usually regarded
by managers in terms of technical performance, cost, and schedule. In a more
holistic approach, the risks i hin he o gani a ion a e al o ega ded a b ine
i k . And acco ding o a
e cond c ed once b A h Ande on and
The Economi and ci ed b T ne and H n cke , b ine i k i defined
a , he h ea ha an e en o ac ion ill ad ersely affect the organizations ability
o achie e i b ine objec i e and e ec e i
a egie effec i el ( The
Economi ). Ha ing in o con ide a ion he concep of he Req e Fo
Info ma ion (RFI) and Req e fo P opo al (RFP) p oce e in the supply
chain at the mobile telecommunication operators as business risks, one can easily
apply many of the existing (financial by the nature) methodologies for
quantifying and measuring the business risks and their components. Most of these
methodologies, however, suffer, from one main disadvantage: they present risk
either as a standard deviation of a certain indicator across an average value, or
present some understanding for the risk components which is not clearly explicit
and/or does not include all of these very same risk components. The present paper
adapts focuses on a particular methodology for measuring the occupational health
and safety risks in tourism companies by numerical risk coefficients and use of
risk evaluation score cards. Beside the initial work or R. N. Cahrette, this
methodology was thoroughly explained also by John V. Turner and John L.
H n cke in an a icle named Effec i e i k managemen : a global ba ed
app oach , p bli hed in In e na ional Jo nal of Technolog Managemen . It
includes the achievements of several US and international research and
innovation development programs, such as:
SSP ( Space Sh le P og am);
ISSP ( In e na ional Space S a ion P og am);
F/A-18 (a p ojec of he US Depa men of Defen e); and
AFMC (US Ai Fo ce Ma e ial Command).
Later on, this methodology was adapted and implemented for the needs of
risk management within the innovation process of the Bulgarian travel and
tourism companies, mainly from the sub-sector of the hotel industry in regards to
the risk management in tourism innovation processes and risk management in
health and safety in tourism companies. The adapted by Dimitrov model for the
risk evaluation and assessment in the hotel industry based on variables of the
likelihood (Lm) of occ ence of he i k e en o ac ion m , he con eq ence
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(Cm) f om he occ ence of he i k e en o ac ion m , and imminence (Im)
fo of he i k e en o ac ion m in ega d o he ime ho i on a enhance b
A. Hristozova in 2012 for the needs of the insurance activities in the travel and
tourism industry by adding a component regarding the space of the risk event or
action.
(2)

R(m)=L(m) C(m) I(m) S(m)

A similar methodology was also presented in 2003 by Dimitar Dimitrov
and Erdoan Hadzhiev for the need of the risks analysis on the working place and
in he labo p oce e in he an po
ec o . Dimi o and Had ie
me hodolog diffe f om T ne and H n cke concep onl in he name of
the main variables comprising the risk function and in the scaling of these
variables which will be explained further on. They also propose a ready to use
questionnaire for the purposes of the transport sector in Bulgaria instead of
developing of an Integrated Risk Consequences Scorecard.
3. Methodology and main results
For the needs of the research that stands for the present paper, as well as
taking into account of the extremely dynamic development of the sector of the
mobile telecommunication operators both globally and in Bulgaria, and the
resulting from this dynamic development of their supply chains, it becomes
necessary the suggest by Charrette, Turner & Hunsucker, Dimitrov and
Hristozova risk assessment and evaluation equation to be modified significantly.
This modification refers to adding two more components, two more variables that
influence with a negative sign the value of the risks with the businesses processes.
These two components are the scale of the actions for the risk preventions and
the risk aversions (Pr (m) and the scale of overcoming the consequences of the
risks in case of their occurrence. In this regards, the risk assessment and
evaluation equation, wherein the variables are being calculated by the use of
scorecards, finally result in the following mathematical notation (3):
(3)

R(m)=L(m) C(m) I(m) S(m)-P(m) O(m).

This modified risk equation plays a central role in construction of the
methodology of the survey, the results of which are being reported in the present
paper. As for the separate stages of the survey itself they are seven in number, as
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follows: (i) an online questionnaire to be answered and filled in by the employers
engaged in the two departments involved heavily in the RFI and RFP processes:
(ii) a follow-up scorecard resulting survey for each of the components (variables)
of the risk assessment and evaluation equation; (iii) calculation of the value of
the risk in the RFI and RFP processes; (iv)applying of criteria for acceptance or
non-acceptance of the RFI and RFP connected business risks; (v) taking of Go /
Not go deci ion fo he
al flo of he RFI and RFP p oce e ; ( i)
forecasting the parameters of the usual flow of the RFI and RFP processes; and
(vii) anticipating and planning the next measurement, assessment and evaluation
and he Go / No Go deci ion poin . The e e ame e en age ep e en a
process not only for measurement, assessment and evaluation of the risks in RFI
and RFP processes in the supply chain of one of the Bulgarian mobile
telecommunication operators, but an overall pro-active risk management concept
aimed at managing, averting, reducing and anticipating the respected business
risks (Figure 1).
The pro-activeness of the suggested risk management concept is the
p e ence of Go / No Go deci ion poin in line i h forecasting of the main
parameters of the usual flow of the RFI and the RFP processes in order to
anticipate the needs for next risk measurement, assessment and evaluation and
ne Go/ No Go deci ion poin . He e, i ha o be poin ed o ha hi concepts
steps to the modular approach for risk management in development of new
products suggested by R. G. Cooper and R. A. More (Cooper & More, 1997) and
it develop further this very same approach by adding the forecasting component.
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Figure no. 1. The flow chart of the survey and the suggest risk management
concept:

Source: A ho

o n d a ing

For the performing the risk measurement, assessment and evaluation stage
an online Google-based questionnaire in Bulgarian language was constructed
comprising 20 questions, including a few related to the parameters of the studied
population and the predominant part directly or indirectly related to the variable
in the risk assessment and evaluation equation (Figure 2).
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The questions directly or indirectly related to the components (to the
variables) of the risk assessment and evaluation equation included the following
questions:
1. How many times do you encounter problems in fulfilling a
supply contract within the usual two-year period?
2. What is the effect of the consequences on your department's
or company's activities on the problems encountered in executing a
delivery contract?
3. How quickly after the conclusion of a supply contract
problems appear?
4. If there is a delay in delivery, it is for the following reasons?
5. In case of problems with the supplier, the problem that has
arisen most often affects the activity of?
6. What is the most common delivery problem?
7. What is the most urgent proposal for change or improvement
you would offer to improve supply?
8. Does your direct supervisor provide you with the necessary
support or assistance to resolve a supply problem?
9. Does the management guide provide you with the necessary
support or assistance in the event of a supply problem?
10. Does the department have the necessary and sufficient human
and expert resources to solve supply problems?
11. Does the department have the necessary and sufficient
financial resources?
12. Does the department work with the necessary autonomy and
authority to resolve supply problems?
The multiple answers under most of the above questions have been used
for constructing of risk evaluation scorecards (Tables from Table 1 to Table 14).
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Table 1. Score card for evaluation of the likelihood for the realization of the
risk action or event “m :
Question
No.9

Evaluation of
the likelihood
component in
score points

Possible answers:

Not a once
Twice
Between two and
five times
More than five times
Again, it depends on
the situation
I do not work with
contracts
There contract with
problems and
another ones without
any problems
Average weighted
coefficient of the
risk likelihood

Relative
weight if the
evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0
2

0,3 0
0,1 0,2

4
10

0,3 1,2
0 0

5

0,1 0,5

0

0,1 0

5

0,1 0,5
L(m) 2,40

Table 2. Score card for evaluation of the consequences of the realization of the
risk action or event “m : “C(m)
Question
No.10

Evaluation of
the likelihood
component in
score points

Possible answers:

None
Very weak
More likely weak
Moderate
More likely
strong
Strong
Average weighted
coefficient of the
risk
consequences:

Relative weight
of the
evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0
1
3
5

0
0,18
0
0

0
0,18
0
0

7
10

0,45 3,15
0,09 0,9

(m) 4,23
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Table 3. Score card for the evaluation of imminence “Im
Question
No.11

Average weighted
coefficient of the risk
imminence

Up to one month
Between one or
two months
Between two or
three months
More than three
months
The good an e
p edic i elf
(not predefined
answer)
I canno ell
e ac l
I depend on
each separate
ca e
Average weighted
coefficient of the
risk imminence

Evaluation of the
imminence
components in
score points:

Relative weight
of the evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

1

0,33 0,33

3

0 0

5

0 0

7

0,167 1,169

0

0,167 0

0

0,167 0

0

0,167 0
I (m) 1,499

Table 4. Score card for evaluation of the first part of the space component (S1)
for the realization of the risk action or event – S(m)
Question
No.12

Possible answers

Evaluation of the
space component
in score points

Remoteness of the
2
supplier
Geographical
0
remoteness
Limitations
connected with 2

Relative
weight of the
evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0,125 0,25
0 0
0,125 0,25

Problems with the
4
transportation
Each case is a
2
separate one

0,25 1
0,125 0,25
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Problems in the
2
supplier
Everything stated
2
above
The problems are
2
miscellaneous
Average weighted
coefficient of the
risk space
componente

0,125 0,25
0,125 0,25
0,125 0,25
S(m) 2,5

Table 5. Score card for evaluation of the second part of the space component
(S2) for the realization of the risk action or event – S(m)
Questions
No.13

Possible answers

The activity of
your department
The activity of
both departments
The activities of
more than 2
departments
The whole
company
Average weighted
coefficient of the
risk space
componente

Evaluation of the
space component in
score points

Relative weight
of the
evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0

0

0

2

0,111

0,222

7

0,667

4,669

3

0,222

0,666

S(m)

5,557

Table 6. A summation table for evaluation of the space component for the
realization of the risk action or event – S(m) (S=S1( 12)) +S2 ( 13))
S1

S2

2,5

S
5,557
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8,057

Table 7. Score card for evaluation of actions for overcoming of the risk part of
the risk prevention and risk aversion actions (Ov1):
Question
No.16

Evaluation of
the adequacy of
preventions in
score points

Possible answers

Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Very rarely
Weighted average
coefficient of the
risk overcoming

1
0
5
0
0

Relative weight
of the evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0,889
0
0,111
0
0

0,889
0
0,555
0
0

Ov(m)

1,44

Table 8. Score card for evaluation of the actions for overcoming of the risk
(Ov.2):
Question
No.17

Evaluation foe
the risk
overcoming in
score points

Possible answers

Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Very rarely
Weighted average
coefficient of the
risk overcoming

1
3

Relative weight
of the evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0,667
0,333
0
0
0

0,667
0,999
0
0
0

Ov(m)

1,666

Table 9. Score card for evaluation of part of the risk prevention and risk
aversion actions (Pr1):
Question
No.18

Possible answers

Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Very rarely
Adequacy of the
prevention
measures

Evaluation of the
adequacy of
prevention in
score points

2
4
6
0
0
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Relative weight
of the evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

0,556
0,111
0,333
0
0

1,112
0,444
1,998
0
0

Pr1(m)

3,554

Table 10. Score card for evaluation of part of the risk prevention and risk
aversion actions (Pr2):
Questions
No. 19

Evaluation of
the adequacy of
the risk
prevention
measures in
score points

Possible answers

Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Very rarely
Scattered
distribution of
answers
No
Adequacy of the
prevention
measures and
actions

Relative weight
of the
evaluation

Weighted
evaluation

1
2
5
7
0

0,111
0,222
0,333
0,111
0

0,111
0,444
1,665
0,777
0

2

0,111

0,222

10

0,111

1,11

Pr(m)

4,329

Table 11. Score card for evaluation of the actions for overcoming of the risk
(Ov.3):
Question
No.20

Possible answers

Always
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Very rarely
Risk overcoming

Evaluation of the
adequacy of
prevention in
score points

Relative weight
of the evaluation

1
3
5
7
9

0,1
0,6
0,1
0,1
0,1
Ov(m)

Weighted
evaluation

0,1
1,8
0,5
0,7
0,9
4

Table 12. Score card summation table for evaluation of the action on the risk
prevention and aversion Pr(m) = 𝑃r(m)1(No.18))+𝑃𝑟(m)2(No.19))
Pr(m)1

Pr(m)2

3,554

Pr(m)

4,329
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7,883

Table 13. Score card summation table for evaluation of the actions on
overcoming of the risk consequences in case of its realization Ov(m),
(𝑚))=Question No.(16)+Question No.(17)+Question No.(20)
Question No.16

Question No.17

1,444

Question No.20

1,666

Ov(m)

4

7,11

Table 14. Table of the final evaluation of the risk with the date from the
questionnaire survey R(m)= L(m)*C(m)*I(m)*S(m)-(Pr(m)*Ov(m)):
L(m)

2,40

C(m)

I(m)

S(m)

4,23 1,499

Pr(m)

Ov(m)

8,06 7,883

R(m)

7,11 66,56207

Based on results from the questionnaire survey and the follow-up scorecard
resulting survey, a calculation of the value of the business risk or business risks
can be performed by the use of the risk assessment and evaluation equation:
(4)

R(m)=L(m) C(m) I(m) S(m)-(Pr(m) Ov(m)),

Where:
Weighted average risk probability coefficient L (m) =2, 40
Consequences C (m) =4.23
Imminence I (m) =1.499
Spatial component S (m) =8.57
The risk prevention component Pr (m) =3.554
The risk overcoming component Ov (m) =7,883
The overall risk (R (m)) calculation achieved by a direct substitution in the
equation of the above-listed variables is as follows (See also Table 14):
R (m) = L (m)*C (m)*I (m)*S (m)-(Pr (m)*Ov (m)) =
= 2.40*1.499*1.499*8.57-3.554*7.833=102.4007754.
4. Conclusion
The presented methodology for risk assessment and evaluation and the
overall concept for risk management by the use of digital risk evaluation
coefficients has led to a significant improve in the performance of the
departments within the Bulgarian mobile telecommunication operator in concern
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with the supply chain management and with the RFI and RFP processes in
particular. The mere fact of taking into consideration that the everyday business
risk may be numerically measured has led to a decrease in the level of risks and
he GO / NOT TO GO deci ion-taking point have added to the improved of the
risk reduction, risk aversion, risk transfer and risk prevention actions with the
company. The foreca ing of app op ia e momen fo GO / NOT TO GO
decision-taking points on the basis of the minimums of the main parameters of
the RFI and the RFP processes have also added to the further refining of the
suggested risk management implementation model.
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